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i&tock.In subsequent years the young animal must Speaking practically of pleuro pneum ' , 1

have an ample supply of food suitable for its age, during the wholè' course of the existence ot this |---- :
and enjoy at the same time the accommodation, boyine maiady until very lately it had been but

r.r„XTh.:i™»b-»è--“'-“2^ [th,tottrw„llltthe latter provision the former may be in a great All that could be said o e hi ,
paralysed. The successful rearing of such and such an animal was a ‘ lunger, mean- Qanadian cattle may and no

animals also requires a suitable provision of • that tbe animal in question was suffering have a depressing effect upon this great
a.mSSÏ r,„m Hi. -.1, 'I* trld,, „hlch b..n full of Ù»tta

used or administered, nor the animal derive the recently that it had been shown to be a gem famers of tbe Dominion, as well as to the men 
full benefit. The want of suitable accommodation disease or micro-organism. who have been engaged in exporting caw e, y
is very justly urged as an impediment of good The fact t)lat the disease was confined to the We believe it is sale to counse our rien
'-r.-;,™ 111 re“"g -o r'—. » pi- «* *r* tx

17 ‘ which lines the inside of the chest or thorax), inagm„cb a8 0ur cattle may go to the ports of
i somewhat prevented the exttrnal manifestation Engiand to be slaughtered if they may not go 

The Pleuro-Pneumoma Scare. complaint, and thus there was no I inland alive, and if we give more attention to
The pleuro-pneumonia scare in Canada is now D0SSib,iity of its escaping from the system by the quality and condition of the 8 oc we a an undoubted fact. We have long urged upon Lny oth/r channel tL, the lungs. A great over we can hold our own comers.

the authorities to take more care in the shipping ^^lomTum^te Sthis “d^ase V ^ndirec" Leased 'meat is the safest and the most 
of live cattle across the ocean, and Professor f f 0(1 and water, but the gross results economical mode of disposing of our surplus
Brown, of the Privy Council Department of tended to sbow that independently of natural cattle, as probably five times as much meat can 
Agriculture in England, has ordered the infection the means by which the disease was be shipped in the same space, “ge ^
slaughter of the whole stock, numbering over propagated were^ve^^doubtful^nd di mi &o ofjee mg^ a.^ ^ ^ ^ that
100, which had been in contact with an animal asgaaes the „ermK 0, organism must either our American friends have had with the 
said to be imported from Canada, and all stock 1 jirodu°ce Jts effects on some part of the lung tissue mammoth dressed meat companies, it behooves 

who bought animals out of the same through the bronchial tubes or gain access to the the representatives of our agricultural constuu-

—■» theï remove * %&£ :££■- ss&r-Mr wsss isingle beast off their farms. tion then depositing its material in the pulmon ‘stores’’or “stockera to be fed in Britain,
The great majority of stock importers is ’apparatus (lungs) secondarily. while it has been the means of bringing m a

firmly of opinion that the particular animal did This germ, when fully established, tended to little ready money to those who “° P1 '

~ •“ ? 'n,h: w e&rjzjsazi asstdisease is not known in Canada. 11 ofessoi 1 limiting character of the disease was of farmers of Canada. It has been a huge mistake
Brown, Messrs. Cope and Duguid, all experienced tbe utmoat importance, for it is only by this to sell cattle at such low prices as have been 
veterinarians, say :-We have here a disease means we can understand or explain why it was received for this class to be shipped to tne uni

which so mich ,«„;hl,. cocHgioc. “
we will have no doubt on the subject, the writtenb Er Mole, >V. S., on “Inflammation,” shipped after the cattle, to be fed to them over 
British Government have spent thousands and remtmb.r that in speaking of lymph being I there to fatten them, to be placed in competition
hundred of thousands of pounds sterling to get thrown out as a result of inflammatory action, with our own beeves in the “«kets of tfiat
'» of »>• bovine scourge, -„d bün, IV.o*" «SETT -
determined to abolish and prevent, if possible, a I fec^d and its extension arrested, the the increased weight and the improved prices
fresh importation. In the City of Glasgow damaged portion of the lung became surrounded which prevail in the spring, besides making a 
alone the annual loss from the disease to the by coagualable lymph, which acted as a tempor- large quantity of the best manure to keep up the

of £4 566 and ary capsule, and so long as this encapsuling wall fertility of our farms. Inthe iaverage^of years 
’ ’ . was preserved the subject remained harmless. we think it is safe to say that the steer that wil

for the past two years there has not been I ^.fter a time—weeks or months—active changes I sell for only $30 to $35 m the tall will, if fed
single case in any cow-shed within the munici- aeajn take place ; as a result the imprisoned well, bring from $60 to $70 in the spring.

ijtv I jun2 became softened and liquified in this way ; Surely this is a more profitable way of disposing
* ,y' . , .1, the expired air became charged with the mico- of the hay and grain we raise than putting it

Professor Williams, of Edinburgh, the veil- I Q aldsma ready to invade a fresh subject. • I on the market in competition with the cheaply 
known author of veterinary works, stakes his The most potent factor in the spread of this grown product of our Northwest provinces, 
reputation as a veterinary authority that this malady was the actual cohabitation of dis ased Another point which needs to be particular y

« -? - "fer —»,
disease, and not a case of genuine contagious 0ver.cr0W(^ngi moist condition of atmosphere, for improving the quality of our
pleuro at all—so that one is led against their and warmth were all favorable to the propaga- is a constant complaint of drovers and feeders

inclination to believe that there must be tion of pleuro-pneumonia, and no where are they that they cannot find a sufficient 0
, am,dpn l.ostile attitude more exposed to these conditions than on board well-bred cattle that promise to give the best re-

some reason for tins sudden hostile attitude mor^ p turns for feeding and handling. It seems unac-
‘owards the cattle from the Dominion of Canada. Wg are‘not in a position to speak of broncho- countable, after the innumerable examples of 
Whether the new Minister of Agriculture, Mr. I pneumonia, as the disease has never come under the fact that well-bred animals make a vast y 
Her ert Gardner a country gentleman of whom 0ur immediate observation, and therefore it greater return for the feed they consume, t a 

' vV, I ’ «n.hnriiv on a-nicul would be idle to speculate as to the exact so many of our farmers yet fail to avail them-
very little is known as an authon y onagncul I onditions as seen the living anima', but selves of the privilege of improving their stock.
tural affairs, has been forced to adopt this s ep, I accor(jjng the reports recently received on this I It surely is not because the cost of pure-bre 
we can only surmise. The fact is that never I mattrr the characteristic symptoms of broncho--j males is high, or the charges for their service ex- 
before has such a disease been proved or even pneumonia and true contagious pleuro- orbitant. We venture to say that at no lme
before has suen a dis i and ^ H,neumonia are very similar to the naked eye in the last thirty years have the rates been more

pected t ’ . ® and require accurate microscopic examination to moderate, and yet we regret to say that we
that there is now the stigma of exclusion put on | rate But there is one t st by which it the remark frequently made that our rattle are

cattle, or that they are suspected of having may be clearly proved whether any suspicions not as good as they used to be, and that it is
like the case of the Canadian Stocker be more difficult to find a good selection tor feeding

purposes than formerly.
If it were not for the immense importance ot 

the subject, and our intense interest in it for the 
sake of all concerned, we would be disposed to 
grow weary in the work of urging the farmers 
of Canada upon this point, but it is too agrious 
a matter to be dropped, and we are constrained 
to repeat it “line upon line, here a little and 
there a little.” We must, if we would make 
the best use of our privileges, have better cattle 
and more good cattle. To this end let every man 
who reads these words, and who has given thought 
to the subject, resolve to do his part by precept 
and example to bring about the desired result.

Scheduling Canadian Cattle.
BY J. C. SNELL.

The order of the British Government schedul-
doubt will for a
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pleuro pneumonia. I case

, ,, . really contagious lileuro or not ; that is, by
This disease never has been seen in this inoc^lation of some healthy animal with the

country, and indeed diseases of the resjiiratory lylnpH from the lungs of the suspected one. If
organs are very uncommon. Fortunately this is the disease be really contagious pleuro the

,™m«, -i,.tI.««-i.il,
gricultural and stock-raising country, for, fo)low
ding to recent statistics, there are more people We would urge on the authorities to at once 

engaged in farming than any other occupation, institute a commission on the whole subject of 
I- -!,« Uni... them 4, p«.pl. I 1”'

devise means of identification, for by these means 
the confidence of those in the Old
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i100 who are engaged in agriculture, as 
lpared with 56 in Canada, < in England, 16 in I alone 

Germany and 4S in France. |

every
con can

Country be restored.
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